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Dear Friends  

Living through this global pandemic is tough. Many people 
lament the inability to visit elderly relatives in hospitals 
or care homes. 

Many lament the inability to see grandchildren and       
embrace them. Many lament the inability to share family 
joys be that baptisms or weddings. 

Perhaps the cruellest thing is the inability to publicly 
mourn with those who mourn. 

Doubtless you will have heard of the loss of our beloved 
church officer Mrs Ishbel Murnin. 

Mrs Murnin was acting as church officer for forty six 
years. Sadly only family were able to be present at her 
service of remembrance and thanksgiving in the         
sanctuary. 

With their permission we publish a copy of that tribute 
in the newsletter. 

In printing this we are mindful of all who have lost loved 
ones through this difficult period. 

There is much we cannot understand. Life remains both 
fragile and precious. 

Yet we give thanks to God for those who go before us 
praying for the grace to live our lives worthily of them. 

Keep safe  

Every blessing  

Rev Neil McNaught  
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A note from David… 

 

Dear Friends –  

When I worked as a lecturer, February was always a month 
when we noticed a drop in the morale of students – they   
often seemed a ‘bit down’ and we often referred to this as 
the ‘February Blues’.  Perhaps it was the weather, the start 
of a new semester, or the thought of forthcoming exams 
that caused this sense of despondency. 

In this month of February 2021, it would not be surprising 
for some of us to feel a ‘bit down’ – dark days, cold and damp 
weather, and of course we have the ongoing impacts of 
COVID-19.  It is important for us however to not lose hope.  
With the support, help and encouragement of others, and 
with faith in our God, we will ‘get there’ – though it may take 
some time. 

You may have noticed the appearance of snowdrops over the 
past few weeks.  These tiny flowers always give me a great 
sense of optimism.  Despite the tough conditions associated 
with winter – darkness, freezing temperatures and solid 
ground, these tiny flowers appear each year and give us 
great assurance that brighter days lie ahead – they are 
‘overcomers’. 

The Bible has a lot to say about being an overcomer.  Jesus 
encourages us to be overcomers – to remain steadfast 
through the trials and tribulations of life.  As followers of 
Christ we can hold fast to our faith in Christ who will not 
turn away when times get difficult.  The apostle Paul wrote 
eloquently about being an overcomer and in Romans 8:37 he 
states: “in all these things we are more than conquerors 
through him who loved us”. 
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As a Christian, overcoming is about enduring the trials of 
life through the power of the Holy Spirit.  An overcomer 
clings to Christ, no matter how difficult things may seem. 

As we continue on our journey through life, with its ups and 
downs, good and happy times, and times of struggle, let us 
seek to journey with Christ in our lives and to be 
‘overcomers’. 

 

God bless! 

 

David Hume 

Church Family and Schools Worker 

07858 966367 

dhume@churchofscotland.org.uk 
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Dear Friends  

I do so miss seeing you on a Sunday morning in our beautiful sanctuary! 
However, we must keep each other safe! 

While tier 4 restrictions are in force, we will not gather on a Sunday at 
10.30am. 

God willing if and when we revert back to tier 3, we will resume our  
service again on a Sunday at 10.30am (max capacity 50). Even then we 
fully understand why many cannot meet! 

Meanwhile the work of the church continues.  

Do visit our website allowaychurch.org for our online weekly service. 

Our website allowaychurch.org and Facebook page are worth a regular 
visit. 

Join us for our midweek service Wed 10.30am with the Zoom codes 
available from the secretary. 

There will be a joint monthly meeting of the Board and Session with 
Zoom codes available from the secretary.  

We shall also have a fortnightly York Course meeting (see details    
overleaf).  “Caring for Creation” with Zoom codes available from the 
secretary.  

The South Ayrshire Foodbank Collection point remains open Sunday 
10am – 2pm. I am continually moved and inspired by the generosity of 
the community. 

Pastoral visits for specific reasons remain ongoing.  

If you would like a visit from David or myself please do be in touch. 

Keep safe.  

Every blessing  

Neil McNaught 

441252 

NMcNaught@churchofscotland.org.uk  
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Written by Brian Davis 

“The human race is facing its greatest challenge: the threat to the 
environment and climate change. Faith in our Creator God should     
enable us to see what is actually happening.” 

Do feel free to join us as we listen to “Caring for Creation”. 

Zoom codes to join the meetings which will start at 7pm will be      
available from the secretary the day before the meeting.  

 

Wed 17th Feb        Wed 3rd March.  

Dates for all Office Bearers  

 

Joint meeting of the Board and Session 

These meetings all starting at 7pm will be a mixture of business and 
fellowship. 

 

Wed 10th Feb   Tues 9th Mar   Wed 14th April  
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Something beautiful remains  

 
The tide recedes 
But leaves behind 

Bright shells on the seashore 
 

The sun goes down 
But gentle warmth 

Still lingers on the land 
 

The music stops and yet 
It lingers on in sweet refrains - 

For every joy that passes 
Something beautiful remains 
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Sunday 21st March 2021 
  

Please note the virtual annual congregational stated meeting this year 
will take place on Sunday 21st March at 10.30am. 

This will be followed by a virtual congregational coffee morning. 

A chance to catch up over a cuppa and share fellowship! 

The codes for this Zoom meeting will be available from the secretary 
from Thursday 18th March 2020. 

 

Election to the Congregational Board 
 

Part of the normal business of the Stated Annual Meeting involves 
election to the Congregational Board. 

If you are interested in standing for election please contact me. 
[details under] I shall be pleased to answer any queries you may have. 

Please also feel free to nominate candidates aged 18 or over. 

 

Ian Stewart, Clerk to the Congregational Board Tel 01292 443951 
ifstewart@btinternet.com 

 

 

 

 

An abbreviated set of accounts for 2020 will also be available from the 
secretary from Thursday 18th March 2021. 
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Tribute to Mrs Ishbel Murnin 
“I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God than dwell in 
the tents of the wicked.”  Ps 84 

Isabella McKenzie Johnstone Murnin died on 19th Jan 2021 peacefully 
in Ayr hospital. She was ninety-two years old.  

Ishbel was the youngest of three children. Born in Alva, she left there 
aged six months and moved to Montgomery Estate Failford.  

She stayed briefly at Maybole – while Commander Hamilton built the 
houses at Rozelle. 

Aged six she moved to Alloway Primary and then on to Ayr Grammar. 

Ishbel worked in Belmont as a nanny before moving to Glasgow aged 
eighteen to live with a family and look after three children.  

There she met Walter in Newton Mearns. 

Love found its way and the two were marred in Alva in 1952. 

Walter was a butcher in Glasgow. Richard was born there.  

The young family moved back to Ayr with Walter working on the estate 
while Ishbel looked after her mother. 

Later Ishbel became a nanny once more being further blessed with the 
arrival of Alan and Steven. 

Sadly, she lost her husband after only thirteen years of marriage.  

That left her with three children eleven and under. 

 Again, sadly later in life she lost her son Steven.  

Although no stranger to sadness Ishbel rarely spoke of these things. 

Ishbel became assistant to Mr Hope helping with church cleaning     
duties. When Mr Hope passed on, she would assume the post of church 
officer. We believe Ishbel was church officer for some forty-six 
years. 

Our beadle was well known and loved in the wider village community. 

She was a member of Alloway Burns Club for an extremely long time, 
longer than any other current member.  

Her keen interest in the club was demonstrated by her attendance at 
most club events only missing some because of illness. 
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In the 1970s and 80s she was a dedicated and hardworking member of 
the club council. 

Ishbel was also a member of the rural and regularly attended the  
meetings in the village hall.  She enjoyed singing and sang in the rural 
choir for many years.  

Cycling on her bike (Meg), our beloved church officer cut a               
distinguished figure.  

In her day she liked to entertain. Indeed, Ishbel was a generous    
hostess – enjoying from time to time a little glass of wine. 

Together with her friend Pat, the two were known for many years as 
the golden girls dining out well into their eighties! 

Ishbel possessed a zest for life and living. She was a lady who liked a 
party hosting several memorable birthday bashes!  

Ishbel was “Mrs Never In“. When Ishbel wasn’t in more often than not 
she would be down at the church. 

As church officer for decades,  she was a key participant in many rites 
of passage.  

Her role as Church Officer brought her into contact with everyone 
from the youngest infant to the oldest member.  

So popular was our Ishbel that she got invited to many a wedding      
reception and other functions. All the hoteliers knew Ishbel didn’t like 
chicken and made special arrangements for her.  

Ishbel was also at the centre of much of our congregational life. 

She was not just the great keeper of the keys! 

For decades she supported the ladies in the Wednesday coffee      
mornings. 

For countless years the church officer stayed to the very end of   
Presbytery meetings restoring with military precision her chair        
formation. 

As far as church life was concerned, not much got past our grey caped 
crusader! 

Twenty-one years ago, as the new minister the penny dropped! 

I quickly realised that in Alloway Church things could be done the wrong 
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way. Or they could be done Ishbel’s way! It was no accident that Ishbel 
kept in the minister’s vestry this plaque:  

“The best man for the job is usually a woman.”  

I mustn’t complain. 

I never had a church officer before who insisted on dressing the     
minister and ensuring that their shoes were properly polished before 
entering the sanctuary! 

Ishbel also ensured that there was peach water in the pulpit. 

Visiting ministers loved it and loved her!  

When it came to church officer’s duties Ishbel took them very         
seriously. 

Ishbel might not have liked men, but she did like ministers (of the    
appropriate sex). 

As minister for me Ishbel became a mixture of line manager, self     
appointed adopted mother and good friend. 

She was a hoot!  Mostly when she didn’t realise she was. 

Over some things I still ponder: 

 

Why was it that Ishbel insisted the minister was not allowed the key to 
the cupboard where the communion silver was stored? 

Whatever did happen to her key the year I was locked out my own    
vestry at the watchnight service and couldn’t get dressed? 

Did Ishbel really imagine I could perform baptisms without water in the 
font? 

Did she really think her gloriously inappropriate stage whispers couldn’t 
be heard by those at the front of the church? 

 

A feisty, free speaking lady, our church officer did not suffer fools (or 
wedding photographers) gladly!  

Yet so often she was extremely kind and thoughtful. 

Ishbel belonged to that marvelous band of church members who enjoy 
doing a lot of kindnesses very quietly. 
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She was fond of children particularly in her early years. 

(At times latterly she gave the impression she couldn’t eat a whole 
one!) 

Someone once said 

“Blessed are those people who can laugh at themselves for they will 
never cease to be amused“ 

Behind that occasionally frosty veneer there lay a heart of gold. A 
ready laugh and a mischievous smile. 

We rejoice that Ishbel was blessed with so many golden years. 

She moved from Rozelle to Victoria Court in Ayr some eight years ago. 
Kindly members continued to give her a lift back to attend church.  

In Victoria Court she won new friends and continued to know the love 
and support of the family. 

When latterly it came to illness, Ishbel bore much with great courage 
and grace.  

She continued also to know the love and support of her family. 

Many years ago, when the window at the rear of the church was being 
fixed our church officer requested that she might be allowed to     
donate a window. 

 It is the smallest yet the most elevated stained-glass window in the 
sanctuary.  

She declared to one member “That way I can look down upon you all “. 

We trust as Ishbel looks down upon us, she will do so with great    
fondness. 

Her memory should inspire us to greater faith and service! 
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Jam Sales 
We would like to thank everyone for their continued support of The 
South Ayrshire Foodbank through the purchase of our jams and     
marmalades on sale from 10am to 2pm on Sundays at the foodbank  
collection point at the church halls. 

We have donated £700 in total to the foodbank from jam sales. We 
also gave a further £100 to Malawi at the time of the Christmas 
Fayre. 

The South Ayrshire Foodbank  benefitted from your support  of our 
‘Adopt Kevin for Christmas’ the total amount raised, including gift aid, 
was £700. 

Marmalade is our main produce for sale at present and we are very 
grateful to other members of the congregation who have added their 
homemade marmalades to the sales table. 

Thank you everyone who has supported our fundraising for such a    
deserving and necessary cause at this difficult time. We hope that you 
will continue to support our sales and encourage others to do the same. 

 

Isabel Bryce 

Susan Williams 

 

We are always looking for lidded jam jars and gratefully accept any 
donations in the box under the sales table. Thank you very much. 

Easter/Greetings Cards  
We plan to have photo cards on sale hopefully from mid Feb at      
Foodbank times outside the church halls. 

These will be suitable for Easter cards or more general use. 

Cost £2.50 for pack of 5 and all proceeds to the 
foodbank. 

 

Helen Ness 
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Christmas Donations 

 
Firstly I must apologise in the delay in expressing 
thanks to so many - I have been extremely disorganised this past 
couple of months and missing deadlines!! 

A massive thanks to everyone who donated winter clothing to be 
handed over to Newton Primary who are working with other         
organisations to help families in need and also the homeless. Your 
donations were very gratefully received. 

We also appealed for new Christmas gifts for children and        
teenagers to help support the South Ayrshire Christmas Toybank 
Appeal. The response was fantastic with hundreds of donations 
dropped off during our Foodbank collections over just a few weeks. 
Your kindness and  support for this was overwhelming and very much 
appreciated. 

Finally I can give you the total of shoeboxes we collected for the 
Blytheswood Shoebox Appeal 2020. We still managed a great      
response despite COVID 19 restrictions and lockdown. We handed 
over 169 filled shoeboxes to Fullerton volunteers in Irvine which 
contributed to the overall total of 6,359 packed off to Moldova - an 
increase in the numbers donated last year!! Thank so much once 
again for your wonderful support in helping others in greater need 
than ourselves. 

If you would like to read more about the shoebox appeal last year, 
there is a letter from Fraser Hutchison which you can find on the 
Church website. 

 

Lynda Mary 
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 Parish Record 

Deadline for March Newsletter—Tuesday 23 February—12 noon 

Contributions should be sent to: 

allowaychurch.newsletter@gmail.com 

Please visit our website www.allowaychurch.org or our Facebook page 

 

 

 

 

“Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted“ 

 

29.12.20 Ian Wilson  Gowanbank Road 

29.12.20 John Wright Greenan Road 

1.1.21  Ian McGill  Mount Charles Crescent 

14.1.21 May Gray  Templehouse Care Home, Mossblown 

19.1.21 Ishbel Murnin Victoria Court, Mill Street, Ayr 

21.1.21 Rona Maltmann Craigie Road 
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